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The staff of O ld H ickory presents the annua l publication of
the East Tennessee State lormal School for 1923-'24 to the
student body and public at large.
Although, due to t he rapid pro-g ress of the institution, it has
been difficult to echo the t rue
spirit of East Tennessee, the
staff has endeavored to create
a year-book of true Ii fe at the
Normal. vVhatever me rit it may
possess is clue the inspiration of
the institution, whatever failings
to the incompetency of the staf f.
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Admired, R espected, and L oved
by the
Faculty and Student Body
This Volume of Old H ickory
is

Affectionately D edicated
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SNOW SCENES
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T h e Senior Class presents with patriotic pride the group of historic per sonages and sce nes
on t his and the following page :
At t he top of t his page are two typical Revolutionar y scenes 111 t his land of t he mountains.
Below (riJh t ) is ti:.: D. ,\. R. mon umen t at Syca11Jore S hoals, to the memory 0£ the King's
:Mountain heroes whose renclez\·ous was at t his spot.
At the Left, a contemporary wood-cut o[ the Battle of K ing ·s Mountain.
T he cen t er shows th e Soldiers a nd Sailors' Monu ment in Elizabethton.
The next page pr esents (top) the original "Old Hickory," a patron saint of t h e Normal
School, and ''The Hermitage,'· h is home, near ?\asll\·ille.
Below (left), the old Jonesboro In n, J ack son ·s headquar ter s in East Tennessee. R ight,
a giant tree at Elizabethton, wher e Jackson held his f irst court in th e \Natauga Valley.
· I n the center, the D. A. R. mar ker o n t he site of t he famous Boone T ree, nea r the Nor mal.
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DA \/ID SINCLAIR BURLESON
Dean
Reading and Literature
l'vf. A., M illigan College.

D

INA YOAKLEY
Geography and Geology
B. S., Teachers College, Columbia.

D

OLIVE TAYLOR
Libra ria n

D

WILLIS BEELER BIBLE
English Language
M. A., Carson-Newman College.
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DA YID SINCLAIR BURLESON
Dean
Reading and Literature
~1 . A., 1vlilligan College.

D

INA YOAKLEY
Geography and Geology
B. S., Teachers College, Columbia.

D

OLIVE TAYLOR
Librarian

D

WILLIS BEELER BIBLE
English Lang uage
M . A., Ca rson-Newman College.
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CHARLES HODGE MATHES
A lumni Secretary
Rural Education
B. A., Washington College.
M. A ., Maryville College.

D

GERTRUDE STAFFORD BOREN
Principal, P ractice School
Graduate lormal School, University of
Por to R ico.

□

ADA HORNSBY EARNEST
Home Economics
M. E . L., Centenary College.

D

CHRISTIAN EDLY ROGERS
Registrar
:Ma thematics
B. A., Chattanooga Univers ity .
M. A., Columbia University.
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A. VERNON McFEE
Public School M usic
Gr aduate of College of Music, Cincinnati.

D

ELI ZABETH SLOCUMB
A r t Education
Fine A r ts Diploma, Columbia.

0

CECILIA H. BASON
Primary Supervisor- Primary Method5
B. A., Flora Macdonald College.
Graduate of Teache'rs College,
Columbia.

D

FRANK FIELD
Psychology and E d ucation
B. A ., Waynesburg College.
M. A., Columbia.
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WILLIAM LAFAYETTE PRINCE
Bursar

□

LILLIAN FIELD POE
Critic Teacher

□

JULIA PARVIN
Critic Teacher

□

WALTER CLEMENT W ILSON

Manual Training
B. E., National Normal University.
Certificate Ohio State Teachers'
College.
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TlORACE B. HUDDLE
Science
B. A., Ogden College.
~1. S., UniYcrsity of Illinois.

□

HELEN MAUDE LACY
::vlodern Language
B. S ., Peabody College.

D

MARGARET TENNIE ROSS
Crit ic Teacher

D

HELEN V,tESTMORELAND
BROWDER
Reading and Expression
Graduate Leland Powers School of
th e Spoken \Nord.
:Vlaryla nd College for \ 1Vomen.
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J AMES KARL LUCK
Coach
Agriculture
B. S. A ., Un iver sity of Tennessee.

D

FRANCES IONE MATHES
Piano and Harmony
College of Music, Cincinnati.
Certificate, Conser vatory of Music,
Cincinnati.

D

MRS. JUDSON McFEE
Matron, Men's Dor mitory

D

THOMAS C. CARSON
Biology
A. B., Furman Un iversity.
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:M AXINE MATHEWS
H istory
B. S., Peabody College.
Graduate Work Peabody College.

D

KATHERINE McSPADDEN
Critic Teach er

D

LAURA REECE
Home Economics
A. B., Carson-Newman College.
Graduate \¥ork Columbia.

D

ANNE ELIZABETH HUDDLE
Physical T ra ining
B. S ., Peabody College.
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ELIZABETH W. SLACK
Matron \,\lomcn's Dormitory

D

HELENA B. TIRRELL
Manager Cafeteria
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Old Hickory Staff
□

Lewis J. HarrocL ______ ___ __ __ __ _____ -------- ------------Editor
Blanche Crigger ________ ___ __ ________ ___ __ ___ ___ Assistant Editor
0. K. She!L ____ ______________________________ Business Manager
R obert Pearson ___ _ __ __ __ __ ____ _____ Assis tant Bus iness Manager
E lva Stanley __ ________________ ___ __ ____ __ __ Advertising Manager
Frank P . Smith __ __ __ ______ __ _____ Assistant Advertising Manager
·wagner Newberry ____ ___ ____ ____ A ssistant Advertising Manager
Edith H unt_ ___ __ ___ _____ _____________ ___ ___ __ __ Literary Editor
Martha Ai rh ear L ~--- ___ ___ _______ ___________ ___ Literary Editor
Una Harris ____ __ ___ __ ___ _______________________ Literary Editor
Margaret Hays __ __ __ ____________________________ __ __ Art Editor
Ruby Sharp _____ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ ____ _________ _Collecting Editor
Otho Burn _________________ _____ ___ __ Assistant Collecting
Mae Walker_ __ ___ __ ___ ___ __ __________ Assistant Collecting
Clyde A. K y le __ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ ___ ____ __ ___ __ ___Athletic
Mary McLeod __ __ __ ___ ____ _____________ __ _____ __ Athletic

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Mary Agee __ ____ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ _------------ -------Joke Editor
Edna DickeY- ------------------------ ----- ---------Joke Editor
Prof. C. Hodge Mathes ________ ____ ______________ Faculty Advisor
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A n Evening with the Poets
It was a cold bleak day in November,
I sat all alone in my room;
Watching the last fading ember
Vainly trying to enliven the g loom.
The sun in the west was fast sinking
The clouds glided over t he sky.
The fowls from the cold blasts were shrinking,
T h e wind in the trees heaved a sigh.
Yet deep in my heart there was brightness;
Within my soul was good cheer.
The very essence of lightness
Seemed to pause and to linger here.
From out the silence sweet voices
Speaking great truths I could hear,
Within the Charmed Cadence of noises
Thought seemed to hav e anchored ther e.
I stood in a concourse of sages,
Honored names in the annals of man,
Reflecting the thought of the ages
Since time and the world began.
Prophets, foretelling the progress of thought;
Reformers and teachers of every realm,
Paving the way for what science has wroughtPoets, Captains, guiding life from its helm.
Poets, whose verses sparkle and gleam
With gems of thought, those jewels rare.
Poets, whose melody flows from a dream
As rose fragrance drifts into the air.
One had a message, a lovely refrain,
Like th e wind singing over t he sea;
A message of love, _w hich in nature had lain
T ill he grasped it and kept it for me.
One spoke of courage, a manly trait;
H e sang of its need in this world.
One told of the joys that for us wait
T ill the flag of peace is unfurled.
One there was, spoke in a homelier tone,
Of the rural life, the beauties there found.
Taught honest truths, crowned right on its throne,
Gave a thought for a day, the whole year r ound.
One delved into classical myths of yore,
Cursed tyranny, injustice, force.
Gave me a world, ruled by wisdom's lore,
Showed me Christ, Price of Love, as the source.
At length the sweet legends blended,
No poet's t hought was his own.
All in one great message had endedA challenge! then left me alone.
- Una Harr is.
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Stun1bling Blocks
S- stands for social rules and our subservience
T -stancls for tests which cause such a disturbance
U-for our "Uncle Sid," long may he rule us
M-stancls for methods and teaching for practice
B- s tancls for blameless behavior as teachers
L- for longitudinal lectures by preachers
I- for instructors inflicting instruction
N- stands for notebooks, our g reatest obs truction
G- stands for Gym and great soreness all over
· B-stands for bankruptcy always before us
L,-stands for library, cause to say "poor us"
O- stancls for office and interviews awesome
C- stancls for cramming done ever so often
K- for the knowledge for which we are seeking
S- the poor s tudent who must do this speaking
-Agnes Phelan.
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SENIOR MASCOTS
DORTHA HARROD

EVELYN BEENE
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Graduation Day
I s there a day in the world so s weet as that on that beautiful morn
\i\Then t he graduate s teps forth to bloom a new life to be born,
\i\Tith a little rose upon his coat and a world of flowers within
As he walks upright, s incere, and polite, and greets you with a grin.
He knows his heart is full of joy and his book s he's laid aside,
For graduation clay has come, so comes the sweetest pride;
The world it all looks good t o him and mother looks the best;
He can m ock the t eacher or anyt hing, for there is no other test.
He waits for t he hour when tall and straight he stands before his class ;
Nothing in life looks hard to him ; it's a boulder he longs to pass ;
With words of cheer he tells those th ere what a w onderful start they have
made
And he w inds up h is talk w ithout even a balk, and so another game's been
played.
President or Congressmen are all just the same to the boy
Who on t his day is as big as they and has bigger room for joy;
So w hen the classmates march outside,-and outs ide it may beA bigger problem yet to solve- but they're happy a s can be.
Parting time now has come-Oh! how sweet they can look that day;
You look into some eyes o f blue a nd wonder how you 'll say,
"Goodbye Mary"; again you turn, your eyes fixed into t he blue,
"I'd los e it all for another day in ~he graduating class "vith you."
So they scatter about, in a world of doubt, with the password "For ward
March"
Holding high their biggest a im and t hat to be a burning torch ;
Some go on, and some go back, while some never find a way,
But w ill they ever forget the joy they all met, on Graduation Day?
- Paris Massengill.
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ELIZABETH GOODE
Johnson City, Tenn.
Home Economics-Literature-Music
Pi Sigma
Lambda Alpha Sigma
Secr etary Glee Club '23.
Vice-President Glee Club '23, '24.
Secretary and Treasurer Tennis Club
'24.

□

OSCAR KETRON SHELL
Roan }.fountain, Ten n.
Mathenia t ics- Science-Manual
Training
Sec. Glee Club '22.
Sec. Pestalozzian Society S. Q. '22.
Pres. Y. M . C. A. '22.
Pres. Pestalozzian Society F. Q. '22
Pres. Senior Class.
Business Mgr. "Old H ickory."

□

MARY SUE FORREST
Niota, Tenn.
Home Economics-English
Sapphonian Parliamenta rian W . Q.
'23.
Vice-Pres. Sapphonian Society S. Q.
'23.
Asst. Librarian '22-'23-'24.
V ice-Pres. Y . W . C. A . '23.
Treasurer Sapphonia n Society F. Q. '23.
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GORDON GRUBBS
Johnson City, Tenn.
English- Home Economics
Sec. M iddle Year Class '23.
Sec. Senior Class.

D

ALMON R. CARR
Charleston, Tenn.
:Manual Training- Mathematics
English
Vice-Pres. Pestalozzian Society \Iv. Q.
'24.

D

ELVA WADEMAN STANLEY
Oneida, Tenn.
Home Economics-English-French
Sapphonian
Treas. Y. W . C. A . '22.
Sec. Y. W. C. A. '23-'24.
Sec. Sapphonian Society S. Q. '22.
Vice- Pres. U nited Student Body '23-'24.
P res. Dramatic Club '23-'24.
Adver tising Manager "Old Hickory."
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FLORA MARIE BRADSHAW
Coal Creek, Tenn.
English- History
Sapphonian

D

CLYDE A. KYLE
Charleston, Tenn.
E nglish- Mathematics- Manual
Training
Pres. Bradley Co. Club '22-'23.
Pres. Pestalozzian Society S. Q. '24.
Member Executive Council '23-'24.
Treasurer Senior Class.
Athletic Editor "Old Hickory."

D

EDITH ELIZABETH HUNT
Tellico Plains, Tenn.
Home Economics-English
Treasurer Y. VI/. C. A. '22.
Literary Editor "Old Hickory."
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A l NA J ANE MASENGILL
Piney Flats, Tenn.
Home Economics-Science-Music
P i Sigma

D

v\lAGNER NEWBERRY
Mountain City, Tenn.
Science-Math ematics-Modern
Languages
Pestalozzian
President Middle Year Class '23.
Secr etary M en's Glee Club '22.
President Men's Glee Club '24.
Manager Tennis '24.

D

NANCY '.\1ARG~RET HAYS
Jon esboro, T enn.
English-Art
Kappa D elta Phi
A rt Editor "Chalk Linc" '23-'24.
Art E ditor "Old Hickory."
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\,\I A LKER

J ohnson City, Tenn.
English-History-Spanish ·
P i Sigma
Assistant Collecting Editor "Old
H ickory"

D

TRENT ORIN HUFF
Heiskell, Tenn.
Science-Agriculture
P r es. Ander son Co. Club '20.
Pres. Y. M. C. A. '22.
Sec. Dramatic Club '22.
Sec. Pestalozzian Society S. Q.
'22-'24.

D

MARY LYNETTE McLEOD
Johnson City, T enn.
English-Home Economics
Assistant Athletic Editor "Old
H ickory"
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SARA BLANCHE CRIGGER
J ohnson City, Ten n.
English-Home Economics
Assistant Editor "Old Hickory."

D

FRANK P. SMITH
History-English
Pestalozzian
Treas. Pestalozzian Society W. Q. '23.
Pres. Pestalozzian Society F . Q. '23.
Pres. Uni ted Student Body '23-'24.
Member Executive Council '23-'24.
Advertising Editor ·'Old Hickory."

D

MABEL ROBERTSON
Johnson City, Tenn.
Home Economics- English
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MARY EDNA DICKEY
Johnson City, T enn.
Literature- Home Economics-Modern
Languages
Kappa Delta Phi
Assistant Joke Editor ''Old H ickory''

D

ROBERT R. PEARSON
Persia, Tenn.
Agricultu~e-Manual Training
Sec. Men's Glee Club '24.
Assistant Business Manager "Old
H ickor y"

D

OTHO VIRGINIA BURN
N iota, Ten n.
History-English
P i S igma
Pres. Girls' Glee Club '23-'24.
Membe r Y. W . C. A. Cabinet '23-'24.
Sec. and Treas. P i Si_gma S. Q. '24.
Joke Editor, "Chalk Line"
Assistant Collecti ng Editor, "Old
Hickory"
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MARY AGEE
Jacksboro, Tenn.
English-Home Economics
Joke Editor "Old H ickory"

D

GEORGE T . BEENE
Sunbright, Tenn.
Science-Mathematics
Pestalozzian
Pres. Morgan County Club '22.
Criti c Pestalozzian Society S. Q. '24.
Tutor of Mathematics.

D

LENA L. McCLISTER
Mor r istown, T enn.
Literat ur e-History .
Pres. Y. W. C. A. \/\l int er a nd Spring
Quar te rs '23-'24.
Critic Sapphonia n Society S. Q. '24.
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U;\A HARRIS
Bulls Gap, Tenn.
English- History-Expression
Sapphon ian
.\l ember Y. 'vV. C. A. Cabinet '23- '2-1.
Sec. Expression Club '23-'24.
Pres. El Club Espanol .'. Q. ·24_
Pr es. Sapphonian Society \V. Q. ·2-1.
Vice-Pres. Senior Class.
Literary E ditor --0 1c1 11 ickory.''

D

L EWIS J. HARROD
Athens, Tenn.
Mathematics- Manual Training
Pestalozzian
P res. Rhea County Club '21.
P r es. P estalozzian Society \V. Q. ·2-1.
Editor •·OJcl Hickory."

D

RUBY LEF, S II ARP
J ohnson City, T e nn.
Literature-French-Piano
Pi Sigma
Vice-Pr es. Girls' Glee Club '22.
Pres. Sonata Club '22-'23.
Collecting Udi tor "Old ·1lickory ."
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JULIA LUCILLE DAHL
J ohnson City, Tenn.
French- Mathematics-History
Vice- P r es. Spanish Club W . Q. '24.

D

WALTER GRADY PORTER
Chattanooga, T enn.
English- H istor y
Pestalozzian
V ice-Pr es. Hamilton Co. Club '21.
Sec. Y. M . C. A . '19-'20-'21.
Chaplain P estalozzian Society S . Q. '24.

D

BYRD BROWN
Chattanooga, T enn.
Home Economics-English
Sapphonian
President Hamilton Co. Club '21.
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LESLIE THOMAS HART
Johnson City, Tenn.
Science- Man ual Training
Vice-Pr es. Junior Class '22-'23.
Football '21-'22.
Member Dramatic Club '22-'23-'24.
Member Science Club '23-'24.
Basketball '24.

D

LUOLA ANNA SPANGLER
LaFollett e, Tenn.
English- Music- Expr ession
Sapphonian
Sapphonian Parliamentarian '22.
Vice-President Sonata Club '23.

D

GEORGE T . BEENE
Sunbrig ht, Tenn.
Science-Mathematics
Pestalozzian
Pres. Morgan County Club '22.
Critic Pestalozzian Society S. Q. '24.
Tutor of Mathematics.
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Hickory Nuts of '24
□
Ma ry AgeeModest Lass, Always
Mar tha A irhar tMost Ambitious.
George Toliver BceneGood-natur ed, T houghtful, Business-like.
Flora Marie BradshawFairly Misses Bashfulness.
Otho Virg inia BurnObviously Very Bombastic
Byrd BrownBusy Booster.
Sara B lanche CriggerSo Blissfully Calm .
Julia Mabel Dah l] ustifies Much Dig nity.
Mary Edna D ick eyM isch ievous, E nergetic, Domestic.
Mary Sue ForrestMost Sincere F riend.
Martha E lizabet h GoodeMakes Everybody Glad.
Gordon GrubbsGifted Girl.
Nancy Ma rgar et HaysNaturally Me rry -Hearted.
Lewis Jordan HarrodLively, J olly Hero.
U na Violet HarrisUsually Very Happy.
Leslie Thomas Hart"Less" Th r ills Hear ts.
T r ent Or in HuffTruly Optimistic H ustler.

Edith E lizabeth HuntEnjoys Eloquen t H umor.
Clyde Alexander KyleCaptures A thletic Knowledge.
Lena Leota McClisterLikes Literary Masterpieces.
Mary Lynette McLeod.M uch Liked Maiden.
Anna Jane MasengillAudacious, Jovial, Merry.
Hugh Wagner NewberryHard Worker-Naturally!
Robert R. PearsonR epresents Rea1 P atience.
Walter Grady PorterW iHully Glorifies Pessimism.
Mabel Clarice Rober tsonMakes Cordell Rush-'er.
Joseph Balaam R obinsonJudi ciously Bestows Refinement.
Ruby Lee SharpRea l Learn ed Student.
Oscar Ketron ShellO ur Kingly Senior.
Frank Prig more SmithFavors Pretense Seldom.
L uola A nna SpanglerLaughing, Ambitious Senior.
E lva vVademan StanleyEver ·wor ks Smiling .
Lou Ven ie WagnerL ikes Veritable Work.
Bessie Mae WalkerBabbles Ma ny \i\Tords.
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LOU VE.NIE WAGNER
Mountain City, Tenn.
E ng lish-Home Economics

□

J. B. ROBINSON
Pulaski, Tenn.
Science- English
Capt. Football Team '20-'2l.
P r es. Men's Glee Club '20-'21.
Sec. Pestalozzian Society '20-'21.
Athletic Editor "Nor mal News" '20-'21.
Cheer Leader '20-'21-'22.
Sec. Executive Council '22.
Pres. Science Club '22.

□

:MARTHA AIRHEA RT
Sweetwater, Tenn.
Languages-History
P i Sigma
Kappa Delta P hi
Manager Bask etball Team '23- '24.
Associate Editor Chalk Linc '23-'24.
P res. J unior Class '22-'23.
Pres. Pi Sigma F. Q . '23.
Literary Editor, Old Hickory.
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Normal Time
□
The chow-chow bell is ringing and t he cook is at her pan,
Looking fo r a tray to come and g ive it all she can;
While Malinda is a-sittin' at the lo.ver end of line
To grab off a ll your q ua rters and there ain't no use to whine.
Now a ll the gals are seated as you patter down t he way,
Smilin' at you often just to see what you might say.
Then if you k inder smile at one as you pass gently by,
You'll never get away, my ·boy, no matter how you try ..
B ut r eally, now, I like it, for it keeps away the blues,
And r escues many a lonely boy from dying in his shoes;
But when a lad fell down one day and began to look around
His buttered toast was gaining time on his biscuits down in town.
The blossoms a r e a-blooming and t he scent of spr ing is fine;
It makes you want a sweetie sweet while I surely do want m ine.
Everybody wears a smile and the lads begin to dike,
For it's Normal time at Normal, someth ing everyone can lik e.
A h ! put away your t ro ubles and now list en, sis, to me;
You m ust get up and hustle for it's springtime, don't you see?
Grab a little s unshine, dear, as you make your way a long,
For it's Normal tiine at Nor mal; let us hum it as a song.
Nor mal time a t Nor mal, as the years go r olling by;
Just the sweetest little time in li fe, say you and I.
P ush ahead and get the pep, let's be alive once mor e,
For Nor mal t ime is one old t ime t hat lasts for evermore.
-Par is Massengil l..
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MIDDLE YEAR
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Name

I

Nickname

Saying

Pastime

Wants To Be

Will Be

Hunting Unknown
Studying
Hunting a bear
Writing J ack
Going to Piggly Wiggly
Raving
Dating
Reducing
Talking
It's a "Goodin"
Going to hospital
Car r iding
Looking dignified
Waiting
Talking to Doc
War experiences
Telling fortunes
Jesting
Courting
Working
Talking
Hunting
Loafing
Cooking
Talking to Fatty
Grumbling
Smiling
Studying
Talking
Curling hair
Dancing
Reading history
Reading
Sleeping
Going to town
A rguing
Shower bath
Hiking
Dancing
Debating
Horseback r iding

Teacher's pet
English teacher
Somebody's boss
A painter
Teacher
Anybody's wife
Ladies' man
An actress
Lady-killer
Lawyer
Vamp
Just anything
A wife
Ph. D., L. L. D.
Doctoress
A sheik
Mrs. Paul Houtz
Noticed by all
Housekeeper
Tall
F lapper
Something
Important
Great
At home
Farmer's w ife
Somebody's wife
A professor
Cute
Pretty
A sport
A writer
Doctor
M r s. "Somebody"
In Porto Rico
Musician
H. E . Teacher
Famous musician
Nothing
A bride
Dietitian

Doctor's wife
Housekeeper
Nobody's
Teacher at "Stubtoe"
Nurse
01' maid
Same ol' Choate
Fat
Clown
A nut
School teacher
Bar ber
01' maid
Mother of 16
School teacher
A cake eater
Miss Luella Payne
Heard by all
School keeper
Taller
Normalite
Nothing
Nothing
M issionary
Jummy
Opera singer
School teacher
Housewife
Dignified
Married
Sissy
0. K.
K r ess clerk
Beauty parlor propr ietor
Heavy weight lifter
Washerwoman
Home maker
Organist
Same
01' maid
Efficient housewife
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Bennie Artz
Annabel Aslinger
Mabel Blevins
Sarah Blevins
Mary Boy
Elizabeth Busse!
Albert Choate
Lucy Clemmer
Ben Duff
Clay Easterly
Louise Huddle
Beatrice Winkler
Ola Bullington
Mrs. Mitchell
Mary Roberson
Frank Cox
Luella Payne
Nelson .Swan
Bennie Talley
Lucille Waters
Winnie McKenzie
Coy L. Hopkins
Paul Houts
Reata Howe
Mary Mae Howell
Evelyn Hull 1
Lois Irwin
Elizabeth Md:J'eil
Sara Murray
Agnes Phelan
Dick Dulaney
Fannie Seal
Maybelle Sechrest
Pauline Shearer
Margaret Thatch
Mary E lsie White
Katherine Brabson
Frances Goans
Maude Ketchem
Margin eat Lynch
Kathleen Harrington

Victoria
Siz
Mabe
Sal
Maryboy
Lib
China
Clem
Sis
M ilk Maid
Luzzy
Bee
Red
Gertrude
Mr. Cox
Wind
Nellie
Benniekin
Lucy
Sweet
Crick
Runt
Ret
Murmae
Shuck
Lois
' Lizabeth
Sara
Ag
Prince of Wales
Peg
Dinki e
Polly
Jerry
Pat
Cat
Murry
Mud
Maigie
Babe

I'll ask D ick
Oh Golly
In D ecatur
Where's Jack
\N'ell I swan
Isn't it romantic
By goudist
I'll be jigger ed
Durn it
Well I'll say
Well My Cow
Boys· I'll tell you
I don't know
Yes
Good gracious
Well professor
If I would only love
Well, M r. Carson
Little fish
·w hat for
Yes, I guess
Oh my
Don't know about that
Well I'll declare
Well I'll vow
I'll swear
What do you want
l'll do it
Oh no
Oh honey
Goto
Hick
Oh shoot
Doggone
What's that
Shut up
Dad burn
I'll be jigger ed
Gee whiz
Oh my goodness
Oh heck
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P age: Forty-se ven

Junior Class
D
COLORS: Green and Gold. FLOWER:
OFFICERS :

Buttercup.

Margar et Lusk ______________ ____ ______ ___ ______________________ P resident
Hubbard Wallace _________--------------- --- ------ - - ~------Vice-President
Lygia Biddle _____________________ _____ ______________ ___________ Secretary
Ruth Hays ______ __ __________ __________________ ________ _________ Treasurer
ROLL:
Lucile Ayers
A lma Barnes
Juanita Bellamy
'N. C. Berry
Lygia Biddle
Gertrude Byrd
Ancil Baird
Kate Cooper
Louise C:artwright
Velma Cloyd
Owen Davis
Hallie Dunbar

Hettie Ewalt
Tip Evans
Dollie E ldridge
Cleo Fisher
Rudolph Graham
Mary Har shbarger
Cecil Hart
Mary Martin Haun
Iva Hicks
E lizabeth Horner
Opal H utchinson
Georgia Haley

G. L. Oliver
Alma Patton
Jack Pain ter
Margaret Painter
Blanche Roberson
Willie Rose
Howard Rambo
Blanche Shoun
E. H . Swingle
Gladys Shar p
Bonnie Shell
C. J. S hell
Pearl Silver

Lucy Johnston
Cecil Jones
Charlie Kate Keebler
Margaret Lusk
Cla ra Masengill
Ruby Meredith
Charles Morgan
Ruth McNeil
· Gladys Miller
Wiley Mount
Minnie Messick
Sherman Owens

Gladys Shearer
Maude Sturgill
Leona S immons
Murray Thornburg
Hubbard Wallace
Forrest· Warr en
Kate Ward
Mary Watson
Joe White
Theodora W indell
Grant Wolf
Ruth Hays
Ruby Riley
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Certificate Class
□

Hearken, oh ye people, unto the voice of the Certificate !
F or t heir t ender green color and fo r their very unsalted nature, these
specimens are known and recognized w herever they may appear.
How a nyone ever su rvives the courses in Ch ild Study, E nglish Composition 101a, and P ractice Teaching, is beyond me. It's just one of those notto-be-gotten -out-of-things that must be lived t hrough like the Measles. Only
this is a green breaking-out in stead of reel, but equally as painful and much
more lasting. Few deaths occur from either disease. But after all our fear
and dread of t hese various subj ects, we have been benefit ed more than we
can ever realize.
We are a hundred and fif ty or more in number. At our firs t meet ing
we elected Marjorie Ogle, president; Gladys Hughes, vice-president; and
Thelma Drinnon, secretary -t reasurer. For a while we felt like a lien beings in
a strange world and the only comfort we derived was from each other. I
s uppose the certificat e year, li ke many ot her disagreeable things, must be
endured. However, the great things we "Certificates" are now doing sometimes make t he Middle-years sit up and take notice.
I t hink after t he "breeaking in" we have all enjoyed being Certificates
because it sometimes serves as an excuse for doing things that would not
be permitted wer e we not "fresh and g reen ."
But all things come to an encl, even Measles and beipg Certificate, and
next year has alluring possibil it ies fo r the t eachers-t o-be. But a fter all, who
konws? This class, although only "Certificat es" now, may some clay be
Seniors. A t least our consolation is that those serene and dignified Seniors
were once only poor unripe Certificat es like ourselves.
- Class Secretary

a

OFFICERS:
Marjorie Ogle __ ___________ _____ __ ___ _____ ____ ___ ____________ ___ President
Gladys Hugh es ________ ___ __ _- -------------- _______________ Vice-President
Th elm a Drinnon __ __ ________- - _- - - _____ - - - ____ _- ---- ____ -- - __ __- Secretary
Lucile Moser --------------------- ------------------------ _____ T reasurer
CLASS MOTTO:
''Give to t he world the best you have and the best will come back to you."
COLORS: R ose and Silver. FLOWER: Pink Rose.
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Fourth Year
□

MOTTO : "Onward 1s our aim."
COLORS : Maroon and Wh ite.

FLOWER : Rose.

OFFICERS:
Lewis Cobble ____ ___________ ,. _________________ ________ __________ P resident
Charles Lunsford _________-------- ---------------------- ___ Vice-President
Grace Muse _______________ ______ ________ ______ __ ___ ___ ________ _Secretary
Maruja Minnehaha Perry _______________________________________ Treasurer
CLASS ROLL
NAME

BETTER KNOWN AS

FAVORITE PASTIME

Allen, Olive
Blair, L ucille
Cobble, Lewis
Cox, Virg inia
Creasy, Carl
Cowan, Robert
Crumley, J oh n
Cabbage, Della
D un can, Eva
DeLozier, Or lola
Goans, Marguerite
Golloway, Gifford
Harris, Frank
H umphreys, Jesse
Harville, Oscar
Keene, Frances
Lawson, Henrietta
L uster, F rost
Lee, Lena
Mooney, J arnes
Muse, Grace
:Morga n, Thomas
i\'1<1-rtin, Dessie
McClellan, E rsa
Montgomery, Charles
Neil, Blanche
Perry, Maruja Min nehaha

Ollie
Lu
Kat
Din
Lefty
Bob
Joh n L.
D el
Sis
Lola
Peggy
"i\'1amma"
Snort
J ess
Curly Head
Fannie
H en
Frosty
Polly
Moon
Gracious
Tom
Dizzie
Ersa
Cha rl ie
Blanchie
The I ndi an Girl

Rutherford, W illie Belle
Trammel, Betty
·
Wallen, Marie
Yoakley, Carrie Lu
Young, Cordell

Bill
Betty B lue
Ree
Carr ie L uter
Cordye

Playing with children
Automobile rid ing
Athletics
Smiling
Flirting
Dancing
Talking to the g irls
Boat Riding
Walking
Curling Hair
Playing Croquet
Working in Y. W . C. A. Store
A rgu ing in Geometry
Eating Gravy
Talking in Class
Walking in the Hall
Chewing g um
Being silent
Playing rook
Helping his sister wa sh dishes
Studying
Talking of home
S trutting
Being good
Looki ng like a judge
P lay ing piano
Raising flowers and
observing nature
St udying Chemistry
Trying to r educe
P laying in G):m
Begging for pennies
Sing ing
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Zeta Yoakley ______ _________________________________ ________ ____ Presiden t
W . N . Cates ________ ______________ _______
_
.
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Thaleian Club
□

OFFICERS :
E lva. W. Stanley __ __ __ _________ ___ __ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ _____ __ ___ __ P r esident
Otho B urn ______ __ __ ___ __ _____ __ ___ __ ___ ____ __ ___ _________V ice-President
J. B en Duf L ________ __ __ ________ ___ ___ ________ ____ ___ Secretary -Treasurer
The Dramatic Club was re-organized at the beginning of t he fall
q uarter, 1923, with a membership of for ty. At o ur regular meetings during
the fall and winter quarte rs several o ne-act plays wer e given by mem bers
of the club. The club at the beginn ing of the winter quarter presented to
the public th r ee one-act plays, w hich wer e directed by Miss Helen Browder,
w ho is head of the Expr ession Department. They wer e : "T he Six W ho Pass .
W hile the Lentils Boil" by Stewart \1\falker, "Gretna Green" by Constance
McKay, and "Thursday Evening" by Christ opher Morley. Each member of
the cast played his part splendidly, and t he plays were pronounced a decided
s uccess by a large and appr eciative audience.
Our spring play, a thr ee-act comedy, "Adam and Eva" by Guy Bolton
a nd George Middleton, was presented May 23. This is unquestionably t he
best piece of wor k the club has present ed this year. T he play was staged
at the DeLuxe T heater and was received by a large audience. On May 22,
it was presented at t he National Sanatorium. T he cast was as follows :
James King, a rich man __________ __ __ __ __ ____ __ ____ 'frent 0 . H u ff
Corinthia, his parlor maicL _________________________ Pearl Lockett
Clinton DeWitt, his son-in-law ______ ___ __ ____ _ Paris 'vV. Massengill
Julie DeWitt, his eldest daughter _______________ E lva W . Stan ley
Aunt Abby R ocker, his sister-in-law __ ____ ________ i\tfa rgaret Thatch
· E va K ing , his youngest daughter __________________ ____ Mar y Swann
Dr. Jack Delamater, his neighbor_ ____ __ _______ R ichard W . Dulaney
Horace P ilg rim, h is uncle _____ ___ __________________ __ _J , Ben Duff
Adam Smith, his business manager_ ___ __ ______ __ ___ ___ __ C, J. Shell
Lord A ndrew Gordon, his would-be son-in-law_H. vVagner Newberry
Each member of the cas t w as well chosen alid played h is part professionally, which made t he play, as a whole, a marked credit to th e club.
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Girls' Glee Club
□

\ i\fhat's the matter w it h the Girls' Glee Club?
It's all right.
Who's all right?
T he Girls' Glee Club.
What is the Girls ' Glee Club?
It is an organ ization of young women who have trained voices.
Who is its dir ector?
·
A Vernon McFee. Director of Music at E . T . S. 1 . ; Singer of note ;
T eacher; Treasurer of the Music S upervisors ' National Confer ence,
the largest musical organization in t he world.
Who is its accompanist?
Margar et Lusk.
Who are its officers?
O tho Burn. President; El izabeth Goode, Vice-President; Rosalind
Ragsdale, Secr etary; Martha Airhear t, Treasurer ; Sarah Blevins,
L ibrarian.
\ i\fhat are its colors?
Yellow and white.
\ i\fhat is its flowe r ?
The D aisy.
\ Vhat is its motto?
Sing and the world sings w it h you.
What has the Glee Club done?
Since it s o rganization in 1920, it has presented three oper ettas and
two comic operas, including Pinafore and The M ikado.
Who belongs to t he Glee Club?
Mart ha Airheart, Otho Burn . Y.[abel B levins, Sa rah Blevins, Lucile
Blair, Edna Dickey, Louise Cartwr ight, Elizabeth Goode, Evelyn H ull,
Louise H uddle, E lizabeth Horner, Reata Howe, Linda H icks, Mabel
Jones, Bonnie Jones, Rosamond Johnston, Margaret Lusk , Caldonia
Patrick, Maude Pryor, Rosalin d Ragsdale, Marjorie Ogle, Mary
Swann, Bonnie Shell, Mattie S hipley, Mae Walker, Hazel Wright ,
Kathleen Hughes, Luola Spangler, Edna Callison, Hazel Lovelace.

I ,
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Men's Glee Club
D
Pres id en t- ___ ___ ____ __ ___ ___ _______ ______________ ___ ___ vVagner Newberry
Vice-Pr esident_ ___ __ __ _________ ______ _____ ___ ___ ___ __ _______ __ Paul Houts
Secretary ___________________________ ___ ________ __ ___ ___ __ Robert Pearson
Treasurer ____ __ __ ____ __ __ ___ __ ___ _____ ______ _____________ __ Wiley Mount
TENOR
C. ]. Shell
] . B . D u ff

Edd Swingle
Ebb King
Wiley Mount
Paul Houts
BASS
v\lagne r Newberry
George Oliver
Robert Pearson
Cecil Hart
J ack Paint er
Paris Massengill
Ralph Cooper
Clyde Kyle

For the past two years the Men's Glee Club has been organized at the
beginning of the winter term, and has worked w ith the G irls' Club to produce some opera. The clubs a r e working on the opera "Mikado" and it is
believed this w ill be the best mus ical feat ure t hat has ever been produced
here. The men taking leading parts are, Ebb King, Ralph Cooper, Par is
Massengill, George Oliver, and Wagner Newberry.
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EL CLUB ESPANOL
Elisob~~h M~Neil
iTvli<> Dahl
Ma'ry Roberson

Una H.,,-,-is
Gool"/<O 01 iver
Lucino WatiCl"S

Elle Wetherby
Marg"ret Thaec.h
Mal>el Blevins
Nelson Swan
Ma,-tha Ai-..hea..-t
Ma,-y Boy

Mae Walke.,.
M1ss Lac~
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Normal School
Dearest Symphony :
I am sure you will he surprised to get a letter from me. I know you
must get dreadfully tired of getting letters from baby cousins. but the fact
is this: I have begun to gro\\', and l ha<l to w ri te you and impart to your
grand and august personage the wonderful memo.
My development really began early in the winter term of this school
year of 1924. My members met and elected officers. The sm iling girl who
plays the piano, Margaret Lusk, president; Bennie Artz, Vice-Pres ident; and
Virginia Cox, Treasurer. The best o ( my members sho\\' unlimited talent
and why not? Is Professor Fluddle not a member of the all-knowing
faculty, and also my director Professor McFee?
As yet I am lacking in music stands. One morning I played and l had
only one stand, but as I grow older, t hese s igns of poverty will disappear.
I play in the chapel exercises every \Ved·nesday and Friday morning and
: really enjoy it too. It is very amusing, Symphony, to see those dear
,iolinists trying to bow together and the saxaphone player getting reel in
the face with the vain effort of tooting at the proper place. The pianist noels
her head in encouragement to her fellow members, and I left up my tonsored
head and laughs out so loud. they can hear me above all the s inging. So of
course, Symphony, ther e is a possibil ity that I may be as great as you some
day. P lease w rite to,
Your cousin .
BABY ORCHESTRA.
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Y .W. C.A.
□

"I am come that they might have li fe and have it m o r e abundantly."- J ohn 10 :10.
OUR PURPOSE :
The purpose of t his association shall be to associate young women 111
1,ersonal loyalty to J esus Christ as Savior and Lord : to promote gro\l·th in
Christian character and service through physical, social, mental. and spiritual
training : and to become a social force for the extension of the kingdom o[
God.
The Y. \ V. C. A.. as the o ldest o rganization in the school, fee ls that it
has a very great responsibility. It is the only organization in t he school
,·;hose chief aim is t o r each the spiritual s ide of the gi rl. \ •Ve aim to make
c,ur Y. \IV . C. A . membership something that is desirable, to give to the girls
a place tp go for o ne hour each week where the mqre serious problems of
Ii fe may be considered and free ly d iscussed by o ur classmates.
As a slight t oken of the faithfu lness of its members, the Y. W . C. A.
provides an hon.or roll whereby a small remembrance may be obtained thru
constant and working ser vice.
On the Science Floor of the Administration building, we have a store
which is operated by the Y . VI/. C. A . girls. The proceeds from t he store are
used to supply books, magazines, papers and also the ·'First A id Kit" of
w hich every Y. \V. C. A. girl knows the val ue.
'vVe cannot too heartily express o ur thanks and appr eciati on t o Miss
Ina Yeakley, lVJrs. E lizabeth Slack, and Presid ent S. C. Gilbr eath for th1~
keepful adv ice and inspiration they have given us in o ur endeavor to make
the association the best in the history of the school.
The s uccess of any organ ization depends upon this motto : You get o ut
of a thing what you put into it. V-/e feel that if we put into our Y. vV. C. A.
t he best that we have it will y ield to us one hundred fo ld. So we are
confident that o ur s uccess is assured. fo r we are putting into it "our best."
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Sapphonian Society
D
1\'fOTl'O : Service.
COLORS: Lavender and White. FLOWER: Sweet pea.
OFFICERS :
FALL TERM
WINTER TERM SPRING TERM
President_ ____________ .Una Harris _________ _:.Una Harris _____ ___ ___ .Una .Harris
V ice PresidenL ______ ..f\nnabel Aslinger _____ .Louise Cartwright_ ___ ] ulie M itchell
Secretary _____________.i\11rs. Gifford GollowayAudrey Roddy ______ __ Audrcy Roddy
T reasurer __ ___________ Mary Sue FonesL ____Nlargaret Goans ____ ___Lois Irwin
P ianist_ ______ ____ _____Cecile Buchana 11 _ _ _____Linda Hicks ___________F ra nkie Goans
Chaplain ______________ Eula R eecL ____ _______J ola Barger ___________ A nnabel Aslinger
Critic _________________ .Rosalie Daugherty ____.Mattic Shiplcy ________ Lena M cCliste r
Parliamentarian _______ Lois I rwin _____ ____ ___.Mrs. Golloway ____ ____ M rs. Golloway

CALENDAR OF THE SAPPHONIAN YEAR 1923-24
Sept. 28---Entertainment of new members and initiation.
Oct. 4-11-Study of Kipling and Noyes.
Oct. 18---Outcloor program and marshmallow roast.
Oct. 24--Chapel program .
Oct. 25-Nov. 1-Study of ~fark Twain and Poe.
Oct. 30.-.f-Iallowe'en party for school.
Nov. 8-15-Debate and current topics.
Nov. 30-Entertain football boys.
Dec. 6-Debate.
Dec. 13-Election of officers.
Jan. 3- Initiation of new members.
Jan. 17- Talk by :viiss Maxine :Vfathews.
Jan. ZS- Dramatization of Tennyson's "Lady Clare."
Jan. 31- Illustratecl talk by Dean Burleson.
Feb. 7- Charles Dickens' Day .
Feb. 11- Valentine party for Pi S igmas.
Feb. 21-28-Washington. L incoln and Longfellow programs.
March 6- Famous modern women.
March 13- St. Patrick's Program.
March 20- Improm ptu P rogram.
March 27- Study of P resident T yler.
April 3- Inclian Program .
Apri l lO-l\1Iusical P rogram .
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Living
D
" T he ideal of culture towards which we ha ,·e to look is not so m ucli
making a li,·ing but to be filled full of the best the world has to offer."
Once there were two brothers. Joh n craved money . Early in life he
began to acculll ulate it. \ \/hen he had reached middle age he had by car eful
i1west111ent acqui r ed a •vast wealth in great lands a nd costly ind ustries. In
t he eyes of t he world cold, har d, m iser ly Joh n 11·as a rich man. He was a
g r eat man . One day Joh n d ied . To mark his gra,·e his admi r ing friends
placed a great marble monume n t wh ich to 11·erecl loftily to t he s k ies.
Da,·icl spent his boyhood a long the streams a nd in the fields . He had no
craving for money. T he burro11· of the humble wor m . t he forsaken nest o f
the o r iole . lea1·es of the wonderful trees wer e poem.s t o him . These he fo1111d
translated into literature. David became a poet. Tle li ved out s imply and
humbly and beau tifully his own philosophy in neighborly k indness and good
deeds.
One clay Da Yid died. They buried him beside his great brother. Bi:t no
lofty marble s lab marked his r esting place. A tree spr ung up fro m a seed
he had planted and it grew at his head. l-Jere the birds Cclr!le to nt!~t . T hey
retu rned year aft e r year , and year after year. long after Joh n's marble s lab
h;;,d s ttccumbccl to seasonal d isin tegration.
- ::'-1axine Mathews.
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Pi Sigma
[!

Founded 1912
MOTTO : Quality not Q uantity .
COLORS : Gr een and White. FLO WER : White Rose.
OFFICERS:
FALL TERM
WINTER TERM
SPRING TERM
President_ _________________ Martha AirhearL _____Martha Air hear t_ ___ __ Evelyn Gaunt
Vice-President_ _________ ___ E velyn HulL __________Evelyn H ull __ ____ ____ Margaret Thatch
Secr etary and Treasurer __ Sara Blevins _______ __ _Sara Blevins __________ Sara Blevins

PI SIGMA REPORT CARD
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
IZ:
13.
14.
IS.
16.
17.
18.

Loyalty to Schoo!_ ___________
Service to each other ____ _____
Apprecia t ion of Faculty __ ___ __
Support of Athletics __________
S upport of Glee Club _________
S upport of Y. W . C. A .______
Interest in Dramatic Club ____
Appreciation of Sapphonians __
Appr eciat ion of Pestalozzians_
Love for Mrs. Slack _______ ___
Scholarship ------ ---- -------Socia l Activities ___________ ___
Obedience to U ncle Sid ______
Campustry - --- --- -----------Programs -------------------Attention to Boys' Dor mitory
Attendance at Cafeteria ______
Oppidirology ----- -----------Average ______________________ __

JOO
JOO
JOO
100
JOO
JOO
100
JOO
JOO
100
100
100
JOO
100
100
100
100
JOO
JOO

Remarks :
Dear Mrs. E . T. S. N.:
Your litt le boy, P i Sigma, has grown so m uch during the last year t hat
his seat in the Society Hall is a lmost too s mall for him. One evidence of
his growth is his increased social activity; a jolly wiener roast for the new
members, g iven on Reservoir Hill; a chapel program g iven for a ll Normal
t eams; a box of candy presented to the football boys ; the evening in
Bohemia g iven to the Sapphonians; the numerous pleasant evenings spent in
the Society Hall w ith Sam to assist a t r efreshments.
Little P i has been in trouble several times and has had to vis it the office
once in a while, but I t hink this is due to over-exuberance and pep w hich he
mayhap gets from his mother. He is very conscientious and I try to make
allowances for him.
Send him back to school next year. I notice that he improves wit h age.
Sincerely,
His Teacher, MISS LACY.
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P estalozzian
□

OFFICERS:
Professor vV. B. B ible, Sponsor
FALL
WINTER
SPRING
President_ _____________ Frank P . Smith _________Lewis J . Harrod ________ Clyde A. Kyle
Vice-President _________ Clyde A. Kyle ________ __ Amon R. Carr __________ H. E . vVallace
Secretary ______________ W. N . Cates ____________ Paul Houts _____________Trent 0 . Huff
Treasur er ____ __________ F rank B. Cox __ ________ ,Chas. j\.f. M.organ __ ____ _Chas. M. Morgan

The Pestalozzian Literary Society was o rgan ized in 19 11. Thro ughout
the thirteen years of its existence it has had a s teady g r owth . This society
is one of the m ost active o rganizations in the school. and t o be elected t o its
membership is o ne of the h ig hest honors that could be bestowed upo n any
!;tudent. The society meets weekly offering a variety of in structive prog rams. This year we have been favored with ins piratio nal lectures by
Professor B ible, Professor Mathes, and P r esident Gilbr eath. T he society is
g rateful t o P r ofessor W. B . Bible, its sponsor, for his splendid co-opetation
and assistance.
P r obably the m ost entertaining chapel programs offered by any o rganizatio n of the school during the year wer e a '' Mock Facult y," given during
the fall term, and a "Fashion S how" during the spring term by the young
men o f the Pestalozzian. Another notable feature of the yea r was the
inter-society debate : the girls' societies being represented by M iss U na Harris
and Miss Margar et Thatch, and the young men's society by Oscar K . Shell
and Trent 0. H u ff .
Heretofor e, the society has never been in action during the s ummer
te rm, but plans are being made to continue the socie ty work during th e
coming s umme r t e rm, thus g iving those students w ho cannot attend the
Normal at any other time an opportunity to share in this helpful and
ins tructive branch of school work.
SOCIETY ROLL
Oscar K. Skell
Howa rd Rambo
W. C. Berry
Charles Morgan
R ichard D ulan ey
Rober t Pearson

Chas. Montgomery
J. Ben Duff
Oscar Harville
Lacy Harville
Carl Ar cher
Hubert Coleman

T r ent 0 . Huff
F rank B . Cox
Hubba rd E. Wallace
Sherman Owen
VI/. G. P orter
Joh n C. Ritter, D. D.

M. D . T hornburg
\l\filey Mount
H. Shields
\IV. N . Cates
Glen Tuttle
A lmon R. Carr

Paris Massengill
C. M . Young
E. H. Swingle
C. J. Shell
Paul Houts
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Thomas i\lforgan
Clyde A . Kyle
Geo rge T . Beene
Frank P . Smith
Lewis J. Harrod
A ncil Baird
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Football
□

Football enters it s fourth year this fall at the Normal. Football four
years ago was on a high -school basis. This year we played several colleges
and a lthough we wer e badly beaten in most of the contests, we displayed
some fine fighting spirit and knowledge of the game. We worked o ur for\Yard passes as successfully against the big t eams as we did against the teams
of our own class.
At the beginning of the season we had severa l old men back fr om last
year 's squad : Chunk Lunsford, right end; Ancil Barron, right tackle; Lewis
Cobble, left end; Albert Choa·te, quarterback; Roy Leonard, fullback , and
J B . Robinson wer e letter men. Nelson Swan, left halfback, and Jess
Humphries were on the squad last year. 'vVe had several new men this year.
\Ii/est Vir g inia furni shed us Jack P ainter, "Daniel" Boone, E lwood Creasy,
Carl Creasy, Bralley, Atkinson, and Harris. From our own state, Clay
Easterly, M urray. T hornburg, Searle Lyle, Cecil Jone·s, " Dick" Dulaney, Clyde::
Kyle, and Cecil Hart.
\Ve had m o r e men o ut for the team this year t han ever and they a ll
were iaithful, being out for practice r egularly . The s pirit of the team was
as fine as I ever had. Altho ugh we were badly beaten in several games, the
men wer e w illing to ent er the game and give their best.
Result s of games played were as follows :
Concord S tate Normal, Princeton, West Virginia __ 38
Normal
0
E mory and Henry, E mory, V irginia ______________ _ 45
Normal
0
K ing College, Roanoke, Virginia ___________ __ _____ 108
Normal
0
L incoln Memorial U nivers ity at Johnson City __ __ __ 19
Normal 27
Athens School at Johnson City __________________ 19
Normal 12
U . of T . Freshmen at Johnson City ___________ __ __ _ 47
Normal
7
Maryville College at Maryville ------------ ---- -- 7'2
Normal
0
Tusculum (Thanksgiving) at Johnson City________ 0
Norma l 13
Captain Hensley made a g ood leader and was a lways fighting, Chunk
and Cobble did some star playing at encl. The way they caught passes was
great. Easterly played good football for his first attempt at the game.
Nelson Swan developed into a real halfback. He s ure tore Athens' line to
pieces. Jack Painte r soon got his speed into football use and did some real
playing. You should have seen Ben "Turpin" Leonard play fullback. He hit
t he line harder than a two hundred pounder. Choate was a good field
general and never fa iled to work the forwa rd passes. \ 1Vith him as Captain
for next year we should have a good season. The oth er m en wer e always in
t he game fighting and they should star next year. Too much credit cannot
be given t he faithful scrubs. They were out there every clay helping do
their part.
Our team was composed m ostly of young and inexperienced men but
they always fought t o the last minute and showed that they were real fighters
a nd possessed a good knowledge o f the game. We feel t hat the fighting spirit
and inteiligent playing of the gam e, as s how n by o ur team this fall, made a
r eputatio n that will be worth a g r eat deal t o our school. We lost six games
and won two. Five of the six we lost wer e to college teams. Vile lost only
o ne game to a school of o ur class. O ur season as a whole has been successful,
as we have developed some r eal good s tars w ho should shine next year.
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Girls' Basketball Tea1n
□

The yeear 1924 will always be the 1492 of Basketballdom at the E. T.
S. N., all athletic events dating either so many y ears before o r after the
memorable team of that year. \iVith a reco rd of fourteen games won and
one lost the girls closed the mos t glorious s eas on in the history of the
School. Every team of strength in this s ectio n of the s tate co ntested and
lost, to leave us at t he encl unquestio nably "Champio ns of East Tennessee."
Some of t he most noteworthy games were with the U nivers ity o f Chattanooga, Univers ity of Tennesse e, Mary ville College and Cars on-Newman College. One of the mos t noticeable points about o ur team was its s pectacular
teamwork. Unselfish work for the s uccess o f the t eam as a whole characterized their playing and at no time have we been al)le t o choose individual
starts. The phenomenal s uccess of t he Girls' Basketball T eam is attributable,
not on ly to the exceptional ability and splendid wo rk of every girl in the
squad, but a lso to the s upe rb training g iven by the coach, Mi ss Ann Huddle.
M iss Huddle's coaching was the triumph o f a pe rfect s cient ific knowledge of
the game that overlooked no detail of training in the individual play er or in
the functio ning of the team as a perfect machine.
Feeling that our reco rd of victories entitled us t o a try -o ut for t he
"Championsh ip of the South," which P eabody College Girls have held fo r so
long, we challenged them t o a s eries o f three games on our co urt. It was a
bitter disappointment t o us that the illness of o ne of the t eam and the injury
of anothe r made it impossible to carry out o ur plans.
All gratitude and praise t o th e Team of 1924-may 1925 be just as
success ful!
SCHE DU LE OF GAMES

N ormai_ _______ _____ _ 16
Normal_ _____ ________ 41
Normal_ ____ ______ ___24
Normal_ _____ __ ______ 42
Normal_ ___ _____ _____ 30
Normal_ ___ ____ _____ _22
N onnaL ___ __________ 56
N ormaL ____ ___ __ ____ 35
Normal_ __ ___ ____ ____ 39
N ormaL ___ _____ _____30
N ormal __ _______ ___ __ 50
NormaL _____ ______ __ 33
N ormaL ___ ____ ______ 53
NormaL ____ ______ ___ J 1
Normal_ ___ __ ____ ____ 58

Tusculum College __ _____ __ _______________ __ 10
Sto newal I College ____ __ __ _________ _______ __ l 3
Stonewall College ______ __________ __ __ _____ _12
Emo ry and Henry College ______ ___ __ ____ ___ l~
Knoxville "Y"----- --------- ---------------- 7
U niv ers ity of Tennessee __ ___ ____ _____ ______ l4
Mary ville P oly __ _______ __ __ __ ______ __ __ ____ 8
Tusculum College ____ __ ______ ______ _____ ___ 16
Carson and N ewman College _____ ___ ______ _ lO
Maryville College--- - ----- ---- ------------- 8
Tenn. P oly. lnstitute ________ _____ ____ ____ __ l2
Univers ity of Chattanooga ______ ______ ______ l4
Centenary College ___ __ _________ ___________ _ 7
Univers ity of Chattanooga __ _____________ ___ l2
Centenary College ________ ____ _______ __ _____ 4

Total number of games played ____________ __ __ _____ __ __ __ ____ __ lS
Total number of games "\v on ______ _____ __ __ ___ ___ __ __ __________ l4
Normal's total number of points sco r ed ____ __________ ___ _______ S40
Opponents ' t otal number o f points scored ____ _____ _____________ l 49
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KATE COOPER, Captain

MARTHA AIRHEART, Manager
ANN HUDDLE, Coach
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Coach Ann Huddle
Coach Hudd le, a past master in gett ing r esults. Hard as nails whe n it
came to cutting practice. Scolding her
team, praising he,· tea m, betting on
her team-first, last, and a lways.
Carrie Umbarger- Forwa rd

Captain Kate Coopcr- Forwaid

vV hen Carrie got th e balls and gave
h er rig h t a rm a backward twist- Oh
Boy ! The ba lls simply cut t he a ir and
passed t hro ug h t he basket without
touching t he side. At her game she
ca n't be beaten.

Captain Cooper, t he g irl wit h the
g r eased feet an d t he unfail ing shot.
Evetywhere at once and moving so fast
t hat it made the g ua rds dizzy. Last
year good; th is yea r better; next year
best.

Manager Ma r t ha A irheart-Centcr

Pearl Silver-Sub. Gua rd

M a r tie, the golden- haired g irl with
the golden heart. She kept her head
clear a nd played t he floor li ke a
machine. He r passes we r e swift and
sur e. A born leader, a clean player,
a nd a good sport.

\,\/hat Pear l lacked in st icking qual it ies she made up in speed. At passing
she was ther e eve ry t ime. Not hi ng
ever peeved her- smiling, good-nat ured
a lways the same.
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Verna And erson- Gua rd
Verna- a guar d who played her man
like a brick wa ll a nd fought like a
wild-cat from the first wh istle to the
last. Hot-headed a nd fier y she g r itted
her teet h a nd stuck. T he low scor e~
of he1· opponents show what a g ua rd
she is.
E llene Goodin- Sub. Forwa rd

Lettie Maddux- Guard

A qui ck forward, good at playing th e
floor. S he always fought a nd did her
best and althoug h she d idn 't get in all
of the games she pepped up the playe1·s
fron1 t he side lines.

Lettie was a g ua rd to be proud of.
Ha ll t he games she played in the a ir.
No ball was ever t-oo high for her to
miss. P len ty of pep, plenty of fighting spir it made her t he guard she is.

Gladys Madd ux- Forward

Louise Keefauver-Sub. For wa rd

Old Gladys, a forwa rd with both
we ig ht a nd speed . Good on sig nals and
quick to pass. vVhen Gladys r a ised her
r ight foot a nd t hr ew a ball t he scor ers
a lways mark ed up a poin t. A for war d
that is hard to beat.

A forward who played hard a nd
a lways did he r best. Good at losing
her guard. Always out to practice-•
sometimes grumbling but always w ith
t he good of her team at hea rt.
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Bask etball
□

Basketball practice was started befo re Christmas by Coach Luck as he
realized he must develop so me new material to take the place of the old
letter men lost from last y ear's squad.
From las t year's squad \\"e lost \tVil son Reece. s tar forward; : vrcNelly,
forward; De Marcus, tall center, who had starred fo r t\\·o year~ at the Normal; Kerm it Quillen, star guard \\"ho had been on the team for three years,
and F r ed Anderson. Two lett er men returned, Choate and Tho rnburg.
Cl10ate's leg was broken on Thanksgiving Day in a game of football. This
left only one letter man.
Forty new men reported for practice. Only eigh t o f them, however, had
ever played high-school bas ketball. The fo ll owing men wer e out during
the season: Luns ford, Painter, 'fhornburg, Gibson, Gamble, Tardy, Creasy,
Evans, Cecil Hart, Leslie Hart, Baird. H umphreys , Kyle, Pearson and I ewberry. 'vVe played the hardest schedule ever play ed by the Normal, meeting
the leading teams of Eas t Tennessee, Virginia, and Kentucky .
Results for the seaso n were as fol lo w s :
Vlashington College---- -------- -- ------ 14
N ormal_ ___________ __
Jonesboro Ramblers _____________ __ _____ 12
N o rmal_ ___________ __
L. M. (] _____ _______________________ ___ _ l l
NormaL _________ ____
Tenn. Poly. Institute _____________________ 21
N o rmal_ ___ __ ____ __ __
King College - -- - ----------------- ------30
N o rmal_ __ _____ __ ____
Emory and Henry ____ __ __ ____ ___ __ __ __ __ 42
N o rmal_ ___ __________
King College ______ ________________ __ ____ l8
Normal____ ____ ______
Carson and Newrnan ____________________ 52
Normal_ ___________ __
J ohnson Bible College ___________________ 17
N o rmal_ ____________ _
J unuluska College __ _________ ____________ 16
No rmal_ _________ __ __
Tusculum ____ ____ ___ __ ___ ____ ____ ___ ___ 39
N o rma!_ ___ ____ ______
Lenoir College __ __ _______ __________ ___ __25
N o rmal_ _____ ________
Johnson Bible College _________ __ __ __ ____ 26
N ormal_ _______ ______
Maryville ____ ____ _____________________ -42
N o rmal_ ___ ____ ______
Cumberland College ___________________ -41
Normal ____ ________ __
East Ky. Normal_ _______ ______ _______ ___ 38
Normal_ ___________ __
Union College ____ __ __ ___ __ ___ _____ ___ __ 24
N o rmal_ _____ __ __ ____
Carson and Newman ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _ _42
N ormal______ ______ __
Onion College _________________________ _19
N o rmal_ _________ ____
All Stars - ---- ------- -------- ---------- 20
Normal_ _____________
Mountaineers __ _____ __ __ __ __ ____ _____ ___22
N o rmaL ___ ____ ______
Won ______ lQ
LosL _____ ll

18
32
13
26
12
21

9
13

27
35
10
23
13

13
21
20
26
9
20
28
24

The following men were awarded letters : Gibson, guard; Creasy, guard:
Painter, center; EYans , center; L uns fo rd, forward; Garn ble, center, ( broke
bone in hand after he had played seven games) ; Tho rnburg, forward; and
Tardy, forward.
The two defeats handed Unio n College, Barbourville, Kentucky, who had
previously defeated M illigan and ::\1aryville on their ho me court and who
boasted of never having been de feat ed o n their 0 \\"11 floo r was the biggest
achievement of our team . The team seemed t o pla y true t o form in these
two games. The experience gained in the earlier games helped to mould the
team together and the w inning of the las t game showed that we have some
good material developed for our team next year.
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.Baseball
□
Prospect s fo r a winning baseball t eam this year are good. T he [ollowincr
letter men o f last year 's squad are o ut for the team : Cobble. catcher; Mas~
' sengil l and Lyle, pitch er s : Choate, in fie lde r: Hart. Phillipi, a nd Easterly, o utfi e ld. T he new material o ut is the best in the history of the school. Boren,
:, tar catcher fr o m Milligan: Gamble. basketball star. o ut fielder a nd pitcher;
~1fooney, fro·m ;vr oor esburg. left-handed pitcher: Jack Painter, from vVes t
Virginia; Hunter, from Johnson City: Creasy . \Vest Virginia; Philli pi, brother
of Raymond Phillippi; and Acuff fr om Carson and :Ne\\·man make up t he
new material.
The follo \\"ing schedule has been m ade by Coach L uck and includes som e
o f the leading teams of East Tennessee:
Emory and Henry at Emory. \'irginia ___ _________ ____ ___ ___ _______ April 12
Emory and Henry at Nor maL _____ __ ____ ______ ____ __ ___ _________ April 19
Tusculum at Greeneville ________ __ ___ ____ ___ ____ __ ________ ___ ____ _April 21
R oger sville at Rogersville ___ ___ __ __ ____ __________ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ April 26
Tusculum a t Norma L ____ _____ ____ __ ____ ___ _____ ____ __ __ __ __ __ __ April 28
Cumbe rland un iver sity at Kor111aL ------ - - ~--------------------- -April 30
A th ens School at NormaL ___ ____ ______ ___ _________ _____ __ ______ __l\liay 8
Tenn. Poly. Institute at Cookevil)e __ __ _________ ______ _______ ______ l\Iay 13
Cast le Heights at Lebanon __ _____ ___ ____ _______ ___ __________ _____ _l\1[ay 14
Cumbe rland Univers ity at Lebano n ________ __ __ __ __ ___ ___ ____ L ____ May 15
Athens School at At hens __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ ____ ____ ______ __ ____ __ __ l\fay 16
Tenn. Poly . Instit ute at Nor mal_ __________ __________ __ __ __ ____ __ __ May 23
Gam es w ith some o f the league tea ms will be played e ither at Bristol.
J o hnson City, o r K ingsport.
Three games have been played before this went to press. Korrnal winning
two from Emory and Henry, 14- 1 at Emory, V ir ginia, and 6-3 at the Normal.
Normal 17- Tusculum 3.
M ooney and Massengi ll are pitching great hall, Boren is catching a fine
game, Cobble at first base loob at home and is sure hitting . Choate playing
,econd base and is going good. and Painter plays shorts t op in good style.
H unter is play ing third base and looked good against Emory and Henry.
Lesli e Hart. Raymond P hillippi, and Clay East e rly are playing t he o utfield
and are s howing up good. Acuff, star from Carson and Newman has had
tro uble in getting in shape. He is an infielder. Chunk Lunsfor d, another
good infielder, has had to r emain out of baseball o n account of an injury
received in basketball. He should be 111 shape to play before the season is
over.
Results for the s easo n canno t be g i,·en o n account of the annual go111g
to pr ess before th e seaso n is completed.
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Tennis A ssociation
□

1923 Summer
1924 Spring
Clyde A. Kyle ____ ____ __ __ ______ PresidenL _________ __ ___ __ __ Clycle A. Kyle
vV. K. Main _____________ ________ :M anager ___ ___ _________ Wagner Newberry
0. K ShelL _____ ____________ Sec'y . and Treas. ____ ______ ___ E lizabeth Goode
Prof. A. V . McFee _____ ______ __ Ch ief OfficiaL ___ ___ _____ Prof. A . V. :.IcFee
OFFICERS:
T enn is is becoming more popular with each successi\·e season at E. T .
S. N . vVe have four of th e best courts in the country, which a r e kept in
perfect condition.

r

The first successful tournament was held last summer. The ''J o hnson
City Chronicle" and Taylor-Anderson-Smalling Harcl\\'are Company gave a
handsome silver loving cup to t he winners of the boys' and girls' s ingles
respectively . These must be won two successive years before becoming the
permanent property of the winners. The Tennis Association offered four
smaller cups, one to be given to each of the four winners in the boys' and
g irls' doubles . The name and the elate of the winners were engraved on the
cups. In t he boys' singles Ed Tyler won from Clyde Ky le after an exciting
struggle. they having reached the finals. T he score was 0-6. 6-4, 8-6. 7-5.
In the g irls' singles :Miss \ i\Tilliams after a hard fight \\'Oil from l\[iss O'Neal
6-3, 7-5, 0-6 and 6-3. Ty ler and Shell won from Kyle and :-lain in the :.fen's
doubles 6-4. 6-4, 6-4, w hile O'Neal and Taggart won from \Villiam s and
Hutch inson in the girls' doubles. More than thirty men and t\\·enty women
enter ed the tournam ent and exciting interest was kept up until the finish.
M uch of the success of the tournament was due to the zeal and interest
s hown by the faculty, especia lly Prof. A. V . lVIcFee. President Gilbreath
presented the cups to the winners at the regular chapel peri od.
M uch interest is being manifested this spring and we are expecting to
put out two winning teams. 0 . K . Shell, C. A . Kyle, vVagner Ne\\'berry and
L. J . Herrod will make up the men's teams, while the g irls showing up best
are : Edith Daniels, Maude Pryor, Pearl S il ver s and Clara Massengill. Games
have been arranged with the leading colleges of this section .
MEi\1BtRS :
Dean Burleson
Prof. Mathes
Prof. Huddle
Prof. Carson
0 . K. Shell
C.A.Kyk
L. J. Harrod
C. ] . Shell
Wagner Newberry
H. E . Wallace
Robert Pearson
Ben Duff
Carl Archer
Paris N.lassengill
George Oliver
A lmon Carr

Paul Houts
Trent Huff
H. E. Smith
Oscar Harville
M un-ay Thornbu rg
Miss Helen Lacy
Miss Ann Huddle
Margaret Lusk
Richard Dulaney
Louise Cartwright
Rosamond Johnston
Clara Mase ng ill
Hazel Wright
Vera Ross
Gertrude Byrd
Pearl Silver

Margie Ogle
Mary Swann
Otho Burn
F. B. Cox
Ancil Baird
Bennie Artz
Blanche Robertson
Bonnie Shell
Edith Daniels
E lizabe th Goode
Opal H utchinson
Stella Post
"Maude Pryor
Martha A irheart
Maruja Perry
Mattie Shipley
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Basketball Tournament
□
The Annual Upper East Tennessee High School Tournament was held
at the Normal Feb. 13th to 16th . We had over three hundred h igh-school
students t o vis it us for these four days. T here wer e 11 gi r ls teams and 18
boys' teams that competed in t he tournament. Each team was a llowed t o
bring 10 members ; all o f these students were taken car e o f by the Normal
in the girls' and boys' dormitories and meals were served at the school cafeteria. Some of the g irls were taken car e of by Johnson City g irls.
The Envin boys won the silver basketball trophy given by The Johnson
City S t a ff. The girls fro m Kingsport won the basketball trophy g iven by
The Johnson City Ch ro nicle for the second time.
Lenoir City won the runner-up cup. Johnson City g irls won the runnerup cup while Church H ill won the consolation prize.
The tournament was a big success and p lans are being made fo r an even
bigger one next year.
Score-

GIRLS' SCORE
WINNER

ELIMINATED

Johnson City _________________ ______ 32
K ingsport ________________________ __24
La,nar _______________ _______ ________ JS
H o lston Instit ute ___________________ 12
B lountville _________________________20
Church H ill _________________________ Jg
Erwi n _______________________ _______ J7
Limestone __ ________________________ 16
Erwin --------------------------- ___ 17
Limestone ________ _____ _____________ 23
Church Hill ___ _______ _______________ 11
Kingsport ____________________ ____ ___ 49
Johnson City _______________________ JJ
K ingsport ________ __________________21
Kingsport _________--- ---- __________ J J

Church Hill
------- ---- - -----------Newport
__ ________________
__________ JO6
Sulph ur Springs ____________________ 9
Bluff City __________________________ \ !
Limestone
------ ------------------11
Newport ___________
_____ _____________12
Holston Institut e ____ _______________ 3
Bluff City __________ ______ _______ ___ 15
Blountville ------------------------- 8
Sulphur Springs ___________ _________ JO
Limestone
--- ----------------------- JO
7
Lan,ar
______________________________
Washington College ____ ____________ 16
E rwin ______________ ________________ J J
Johnson City ___ ___ _________________ JS

BOYS' SCORE
vVlNNER
Erwin ______________________________ 25
Church Hill __________________ ______ 24
Boone's Cr eek _________ ____ ____ __ ___ 52
v\/ashingto n College ________________ 15
B loun tville ___________________ ______42
Bristol ____________________________ __ 37
T ellico P lains ________ _______________ 35
Sulphur Springs ____________________ 18
T ellico Plains _______________________ 34
Johnson City ______________ ___ ______37
Camp Creek ______ ______________ __ __20
Johnson City _______________________ -47
Baileyton ____ __ __________ __________ -47
Joh nson City ______________________ 34
E r win --------------- ----------- ____J6
Lenoir City ___ ______________________ 33
Boone's Creek ______________________27
Bristol ______________________________ 21
Erwin ______________________________22
Lenoir City _________________________zg
Lenoir City ___ ______________________23
E rwin __________________ ____________34

ELIM! lA'fED
Sulph ur Springs __________________ __ JO
Mosheim ___________________________ 20
Jonesboro __________________________ J2
Johnson City ___ _________________ ___ 12
Bulls G:ip ___ ________ _______________ JJ
Baileyton ___________________________ JO
E
lizabethton
------------------------259
Mosheim
___________________________
Camp Creek ___ _____________________ 25
Jon esboro - - ----------------- ------- 7
E
lizabeth
----------------------15
Mosh
cim ton
___________________
_________24
Ca111p Creek _______ _______ __________ J6
Baileyton ________________________ __ 24
NewportHill
-------------- -------- - ---- Ji4
Church
_____ ____________________
\ "lashington College ____ ____________ J2
B lou ntville _______________ ______ ____ 18
Tellico Plains ---------------------- 9
Boone's Creek _____________________ 19
Bristol -,------- ____________________ 17
Lenoir City ________________________ _ 13
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Jokes
THE END OF THE FEAST
Up from the first floor step by step,
Mrs. Slack in all her fury swept.
The notorious girls of apartment G
Vi/ere having a merry jubilee.
Round about them on the floor,
Cakes, salads and chicken galore,
'vVere fair as the glimmer of many pearls
To the eyes of the famished apartment girls.
On that fateful night of early fall,
When Mrs. Slack marched in and caught them all.
Taking the names as she was bid,
She marched them all to "Uncle Sid."
The president asked thern to explain
But they only h ung their heads in shame.
And after he gave them a frightful scare,
They came from the office with humble air.
And as they came on down the hall,
They made a resolve, both one and all:

If ever again we attempt a feast,
We shall keep one on the look, at least.
D
·willie Rose- Granite discovered! Where? In the beans at the cafeteria.
If you prefer sand, you can easily be accommodated by asking for kale greens.
\11/e all wonder why Mr. F ield, while teaching Mrs. Boren's methods
class, s ent th em to the practice school to obser ve every day?

D
CAMPUS MYSTERIES
What does Evelyn Hull?
Why isn't Elizabeth Goode?
When does Blanche Neal?
·why does Essie Gee?
What did Edith Hunt?
Why does Eleanor Love-lace?
Why does Mary Mae Howell?
Why does Margaret Crouch?
Why isn't Martha Black?
Where did Otho Burn?
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Why does Josephine Hope?
Why is Hazel Wright?
Who invented hash?
Why are iron bars not placed across the w indows of the g ir ls' dormitory?
Where Dean B urleson put his g lasses?
\1Vhy "Uncle Sid" never lectured o n,
"What do you Dream about?"
Why we all love old E. T. S. N. so well?
□

Student-"Pardon m e, there's a hole in your umbrella."
Miss Parvin-"Yes, my dear, I know it. · I put it t here so I can see
when it stops raining ."
□
Houts- "Just think, old top, in Japan vou can buy a wife for forty
cents."
Kyle- "Well, I r eckon a good wife is worth it."
□

SCPPER TIME AT THE NORTvfAL
Vl/e stood in front of the doorway
And Mrs. Slack watched over us well,
Till Bundy came out of the cafe
And rang the supper bell.
vVe stayed on the crowded sidewalk
in front of first entrance hall,
Until we grew fa int with hunger
And feared that we would fa ll.
\ 1V hile at the cafeteria.
On that dreadful rainy night,
The boys were hungrily eating
Everything that was in s ight.
Among us girls who waited
The lingering shadows lay,
And the minutes seemed like hours,
Till Bundy called us away.
At last Sam came to t he back porch
And rang the belated bell,
Then "'"e girls who were listening for it
All yelled and ran like- -everything !
Then like wild buffalo running
From the Indians on the pla in,
We rushed to the cafeteria,
And got in out of the rain.
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Vile stood in place in the hallway,
As the line moved slowly on,
But when we r eached the counter
The salad was already gone.
Gone, not only the salad
But the pickles and ice cream,
And thoughts that came rushing o'er us
\ iVere such no one would dream .
How often, oh how often,
ln the days that have gone hy.
Have I stood in that line at meal t ime,
T ill I thought that I would die.
B ut now that I'm home and not hungry,
I recalI those hours with glee;
But I'm glad that of those who arc waiting
The girl at the end is not me.
- Hallie Dunbar.

D
Prof. Carson- '' When a person is deaf his sight is more active, for
the law of compensation will work itself out."
Chunk- "I've noticed it myself, when a man has a short leg the other
1s somewhat longer."
D
"What's the matter, Prof. Huddle?"
"My gold fish has eczema."
"Very bad?"
"No, only on a small scale."
D

"I can't understand why you stayed o utside so long with such a woncleriul dancer as Creasy."
Oh, he showed me some new steps and we sat on them."
D

"Speaki ng of radio," says P r of. Mathes. "some of us r emember when
the music from the heir was broadcast from the woodshed."
D

M iss Yoak ley- "T he desert is God's own country."
Newberry- ''vVell, I'll say he certainly does his best to discourage
trespassers."
D
FEMININE TACTICS
Met him .
Pet him .
Net him.
Get him
Let him.
GO.
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Mother-"1'11 teach you to kiss my daughter!"
Paree+-"You're too late; I have already learned."
□
It was a s leepy sort of a day, the class was just about half the usual
size, and Prof. Carson was calling the roll in a half-absent manner. To each
name some one had answered "here" until the name Hart was called. Silence
reigned supreme for a moment, only to be brokn by Prof. Carson's voice :.
"Hasn't Mr. Hart any friends here?"

□
Little boy : "Look mother, the circus has come to town, there's one of
th~ clowns."
Mother : "Hush, son, that's one of the normal boys."
□
Amos Moses Snowball- "Say ! black man, hit seems ter me 'at I've saw
yoh face before."
Ephraim Johnson-"Reckon you has, 'cause <las where I've been wearin'
it all my life. "
□
Pastor-"I shall speak on 'Married Life' at the morning service and
'Eternal Punishment' in the evening."
Mr. Cox- "Why, don't repeat yourself."
□
Mrs. Stanley- "The photographers never do me justice.''
Mr. Stanley- "You want mercy and not justice dear.''
□

Dean B urleson- "What is there to substantiate the opinion that Shakespeare was a prophet?"
Mattie Shipley- "He was foretelling the era of home brew when he
wrote the recipe for witches' broth in 'Macbeth!'"
□

1890-Love me?
Yes
Kiss me?
No.
1924-Love me?
No.
K iss me?
Yes ! !

D
"Oh, what a cute doll! Does she say "Marn ma" when you squeeze her?"
Stella-"No ! My doll's a modern doll. She says 'Oh boy' when you
squeeze her."
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"Don't cry, little boy. You'll get your reward in the end."
"S'pose so. That's where I allus do git it."

D
"George, I don't like your heart action," said the doctor, applying the
stethoscope. "You've had some trouble with angira pectoris, haven't you?"
"You' re partly right doctor." answered George, s heepishly. "Only that
a in't her name. It's E lizabeth."
D
Jack-"We're going to hit 'sixty' in a minute! Are you afraid?"
Sal (swallow ing much dust)- No indeed, I'm full of grit."

D
FOREBODINGS
(With apologies t o Kipling)

In a room in th e main building,
Lookin' stern as he can be,
T here's a President a-settin' and
I know he thinks o' me !
For my conscience is a-hurtin'
And the wee small voices sa y,
"You went riding towards Jonesboro,
And the P r esident passed that way ."
Yes, the P r esident passed that way
And there's nothing you can say,
Tho' its springtime at the Normal
And the s un shone warm that day.
Oh his look is m ost ferocious,
And it pierces through and through,
And the saddest part about it is,
For me it's nothing new .
For I've had so many interviews
(Memories in my mind still cling)
That I've learned you'd best be quiet;
Better not say anything.
So I'll just say "Yes" ·and "No Sir!"
And I'll never mention spring.
I thought I'd put it a ll behind meLong ago and far away,
For car :·icling at t he Normal,
Is a thing that just don't pay.
But the lazy horn was blowin'
And I knew ' twas calling meSo I went- and here I'm settin',
Waitin' till he calls for me.
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Guess I might as well star t packin',
For it's home that I would be
,vhere a thousand rules ain't posted,
Faculties ain't watchin' me;
For I hear the train a blowin ',
It seems to shr iek with glee,
'·He's a-settin'- just a-waitin'.
Soon you'll take a r ide w ith me!"
□
HEARD IN APARTMENT G

"Mrs. Slack, that •noise didn't come from up here."
"Hey! Who are we gonna cluck tonight ?"
"Oh mamma ! Come here !"
"My cow! Let's go to English."
"On the sea, a nd at the Hague""Ho ! Strike the flagstaff deep-"
"It's almost seven-ten."
"Here's wher e ·we miss break fast ."
"Aint this the life?"
"Hold her Neut."
"They call the lady Louisville Lou."
"Kill it! It's suffering."
"\i\f ell, wait t ill I powder my nose."
"Come on, let's go to bacon and eggs."
"Let's lead Rosamond to the A ltar of Cold Spray."
"V,/ho stacked my room?"
"Hey ! Turn o n the water fo r me."
"Got anything to eat?"
"vVhere was a ll that noise?"
"They can't cluck me."
"Whose time is it t o sweep study hall ?"
"A,v, go on and sell your papers."
"You tell 'em."
"Hur ry, the tardy bell has rung."
"Elva, you're two pigs."
"Has Mrs. Slack been around yet?"
They went thru lovers' lane,
They walk ed upon the sand;
T he moon was coming up
Frank held Otho's little-shawl.
And as Frank held her shawl,
He heard a dozen sighs,
And leaning forward gazed
Into Otho's light blue- lunch basket.
And as Frank looked therein,
Unconsciously he placed.
His unencumber ed arm
Around her slender- umbre lla .
And as his grip grew t ighter
This pensive little miss
Attempted to draw backToo late he stole-a sandwich.
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P age One Hundred a nd Six

Mental Snap Shots of the Seniors of '24
D
In and out among the crowded halls one may see an ever hurrying,
thoughtful, calm, preoccupied figure, tired eyes unseen behind protecting
g lasses, brows contracted, forehead furrowed-our Editor-in-Chief- Lewis
Harrod.
Audience tense, excitement high, nerves on edge, it is over, what? The
debate between the boys' society and the girls'. Our two senior orators go
down in honorable defeat-0. K. and Trent.
April Fool's Day. \i\That was the meeting of the senior clas scalled for
7 :SO, was the question . vVait for chapel. The women do and will have the
last word-Una.
From one extreme to the other we are bound to go with even the long
and short of things-\i\Tagner and E lizabeth.
Our class may be said to be frivolous and at times unruly, but one
member is always dignified.- Dr. Porter.
Another you might think such, but you must know her first, the seniors'
best friend, one we couldn't possibly do without-Miss McClister.
The man who came back and we were glad to see him-Less.
An official member of the Loafers' Club w ith a smiling mischievous
face- Bob.
The Normal gym any night our girls played at home. One in blue and
gold, brown, bobbed hair, bobbing above the others, always on the job. What
could we have done without her? Martha.
One absolutely essential to our happiness- Ruby.
A cure for the blues, a joke, a wore!, a smile from- Otho.
A girl of few words but many deeds for others- Gordon.
The Home Economics Laboratory. Teacher hurrying, words coming
hot and fast; "Young America" is coming but soon all is over; they have
come and she is ready to take complete charge as in everything-Edith.
Two seniors noted for their almost permanent place on first honor.
They worked hard, made grades, a lso lasting friends who w ill never forget
them-Julia and Mr. Beene.
The unexpected always happens. Surprises are a lways coming. Meeting
her and knowing her are two entirely _c jifferent things. Our bright
spot- Edna.
··
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\h.That class 1s complete without at least one sheik?
ours-CJyde.

You can guess

Independent, determined, self-willed, plenty of pep and lots of fun-Flora.
Two meek maids with neYer much to say but efficient all the time and
everywhere; bound to make good-Mary Agee, Lou Venie Wagner.
Blue eyes, light bobbed hair, graceful, pretty and attractive, but she's
married, boys.-Mrs. Stanley.
What one knows the other must know. \i\That one gets the other must
have. What one sees the other must see. What one loves the other must
love. When one is in trouble the other does help. \ i\Then one is happy the
other is happy. Such is the sweet road of friendship our best couple
travels-Mary and Mabel.
Lessons a lways p£epared with plenty of outside ·work, never corrected
in class for doing something she should not have done and never called into
the president's office ,except for good things- Mary Sue Forrest.
Bobbing along in the hurried rush of time and of folks, one we can see
yet, smallest of all; light bobbed hair, mischievous eyes but her laugh we will
remember longest that she really enjoyed as well as everyone else- Anna.
A really, truly Normalite always in for good and bad no matter what
the encl m ight be either good or bad. His true philosophy of life was that so
often expressed in Tennyson: "It is better to have loved and lost than
never t o have loved at a ll."- Frank.
Our artist. Tall and stately, a perfect picture 111 herself. If she could
only paint herself she would have produced her masterpiece, of which we
would all want a copy- Margaret.
Studious beyond words. She seemed as if her books were her best
friends; what could be better? Always lqaded down with books-Mary.
Happy-go-lucky. Plenty t o sa y and ahvays saying it whether at the
right or wrong t ime-Luola.
He acts w hen the spirit moves him. Don't rush him-Almon Carr.
Just a natural born all-around good fellow- }. B.
Always working, seldom talking, never flurried, never hurried, with a
smile that's a lways playing peek-a-boo w ith the sunbeam from her eyesBlanche.
Absent in body, yet present in spirit, a Normalite always-Byrd Brown.
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To Our Advertisers
It is with mu,ch pleasure that the
Senior Class of '24 wish to expres.,
their sincere appreciation of the
hearty co-operation of our patrons
who advertise h erein.
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EAST TENNESSEE
STATE NORMAL SCHOOl.1
A School for

A FACULTY OF S PECIALI STS

i

DORMITORIES FOR MEN AND WOMEN

1

Departments in Education, Methods. Science, Agriculture,
Home Econom ics, Manua l Training, Public School Music,
Public School D rawing, Physical Education. English, Mathemabcs, mstocy, F~••e;gn Languages.

I!
_

1

Ii

and Training of Teachers

I
I

1
I

I
I

Our g raduates are in demand for the most desirable positions
in the state. A committee assists worthy students in find ing
desirable work.
□

i
f

I
I_
1
i

I

TUITION FREE
□

Expense very low. If you are a teacher or expect to become
a teacher, you should attend the East Tennessee State
Normal School.

!

□

I

For Bulletin or other infor mation, address

~

I
I
I_

SIDNEY G. GILBREATH
Johnson City,

PRESIDENT
Tennessee

I
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DOSSER BROTHERS

I

1

I

THE WOMA NS' STORE

I

I

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

I

Ii

□

0

!

i

I
I
ii

1

II

AccouNTS GLADLY OPENED T o NoRMAL STUDENTS

I

ALWAYS T ttE BEST W E H AvE I s YouRs

1

i

0

i-

!I
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Ask Your Grocer for

I

GELFAND'S MAYONAISE AND RELISH

t

and

I
i
i

SUN-KIST CANNED GOODS
□

I

LOCKETT BROTHERS CO., INC.

I

I

WHOLESALE GROCERS
D ISTRIBUTORS

JOHNSON CITY, T ENN.

It
I
I
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SKELTON'S BAKERY
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

vVe manufacture a full line of

PASTRIE S
□

HAVE YOU TRIED

Skelton's famous "QUEEN-O-ALL" Fruit Cake?
D
Our leading brand of bread

Colonial Maid Old Fashioned Salt-Rising
and BILLY BOY
D

I

Parcels Post Packages Given Prompt Attention

I = ================

I,21 W
~t~a!,~,;,
I

T~h~e~"!l!;}rB,ead I

Q N'S

I
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'I THE FACT MOST

-

I INTERESTING TO YOU

The only way you are vitally interested in the fact that we I
i• operate
hundreds of Stores is in what can the Store in this com- I

I

munity do f or you!
I
Primarily, it can and does save you considerable money be- I
cause of the advantages that accrue from buying such large
-I
quantities of goods for so many stores.
ii
Not only this, it can and does provide you with higher
grades of goods than are usually found at or near the prices
we ask.
1
.
Furthermore, you're provided with the new things while
they are still new!
! 219-21 E. Main St.
_..___ __..._~~a-::'--.--....=-ir-- /;)
I
0 .,,, '--a .
_
J ohnson City

I

:_,~

'1
.

•!•~c-

~ -

I
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I

BRUNSWICI(

I

TIRES
RETREA DING -

VULCANIZING
D

Phone 1111 for Free Road Service
D

I

TIRE SERVICE COMPANY
11 9 West Main Street

I
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I ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK
I IN THIS ANNUAL WAS FURNISHED BY OUR
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I

II

STUDIO

□

QUALITY WORK -

PROMPT SERVICE

REASONABLE PRICES
Portrajts
Commercial Photography
Kodak Finishing

I

Motion Pjctures

I

I
I

Panoramic Pjctures

"ANYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC''
O

1

: Send us your K odak Films for Developing, Printing and Enlarging

I-

8 Hour Expert Service

I

I!
'I

I THE BURR HARRISON STUDIO I
I
I
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I SHOES

FOR THE WHOl.1E
FAMILY
NOTHING OVER $4.98

I

i

I

I
Ii
I

'.=r=======r======.;-:=~==~ ·

I

i

!

i

I
I
I

Cripe Rubber Sole of
Grey and Brown
$4.98

HOSIERY TO
MATCH ALL
SHOES
$0.98, $1.49, $1.98

Mah Jong Sand els
Grey-Black-Brown
$3.98-$4.98

I

COLORS
Patten Pump Strap
Low Heel
$3,98

I,

White
Mode
Brown
Peach
Nude
Brown
Grey
G. Metal
Airdale
Otter
Log Cabin
Black

Grey and Patten
New Styles
$4.98

i
WE FIT
White Kid Pump in
all new styles
$3.98 and $4.98

THE
FEET

A new Sport Sandels
for spring.
Grey-Brown-Nude
and Black
$4.98

I

II

I
I

i

i
i

180 STORES

104 W. MARKET

5 FACTORIES
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FLOWERS
FOR

i

I

i

t

I THE

GUNNAR TEILMANN
AN D SON
P hone 511

Shop fo, Dimimi,,ati"g Wom,n

I

I

D

i

i

I

" J oh11so11 Cit~,'s Leading Florists"

303 Roan St.

i

I
I
II
II

GRADUATION I

The gateway to a bigger, better, more useful life. May untold happiness be yours and may
success crown all your efforts.
On this day of days you will
want flowers of course. VVe invite you to come in and let us
help you select what you want, ·
and do it early so we can take
t he best care of your order.

FASHION SHOP

I

0 1

~~s~i~:~1: ! ~ ; ; ,~ad~at~:;
F rocks.

Afternoon and Evening Dresses
Scarfs
Headbands
All shades of Hosiery
Sport and Dress Coats
Capes and Suits

i--~~~~-D~UG-C;~-,t

DRUGS, KODAKS, FILMS AND SUPPLIES

II
II
II

BLOCKS AND HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES

I

KOURTESY KORNER

W e finish K odak Work in eight hours

Try the D rug Store First
Phone 66

We Deliver Anywhere

i
i

Buffa lo and Tipton Sts.

i
•!(l)~
~ - - -i_ _ _

,I

You Are Always vVelcomc

I

I
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I
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•

I
I

This can be accomplished by selecting
your clothing, shoes, and furnishings,
from

I

H ave Your Work Done By
J
Experienced
I
Barbers

I
I

I
I

I

I

I
r--··- · - · - · - · - --·-·- ·-'i' II
I
I '..
!
'

I

I
II

.

HANNAH'S

"STANDARD GOODS ONLY"

I .
I
I
I

.i

l

♦•♦-1,_(,,_~~<1.-.c,-•1.-1,_c,--.41-1,_c,_1,_,•:•

I
Ii

at the

D ELUXE THEATRE

II

I

Johnson City's Finest Photo
Pla-yhouse

Popular Prices

I

I

GE T THE DELUXE HABIT

I
I

I.I I
I

I

I !I

II
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A R CADE
BARBER SHOP
ARCADE BUILDING
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I The Miller D rug Store, Inc. 1.i
•

I

"TIIE REXA(.L

I
i
i

!
I

J

i

i
i.
I
I
II
I

STORE"

Prompt and Efficient Service
\fTisit our nSew and up-to-elate
ounta111. upply your wants
from our varied stock.
Try M!LLER'S First

Phone 100

,

I
I
I

I

I
I
i

i

ii

Me<'f Yonr Friends at Miller's

.
I
II
i
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I

i

I

1
·
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''

"

·1

~

-

I

II T HE SPIRIT .✓i OF GOO D SER VICE~
i/11
II
'Ii
TENNESSEE NATIONAL BANK

W het!ter your business brings you to a teller's window or an
officer's desk, yo11, will find every person connected with this
bank eager to malw your transaction a pleasant and
satisfactory one.
JOHNSON CITY,

TENNESSEE

i
i.
I

I
I
!I

Ii

.I

I
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"Whm

the G;:, Get-Togethe,"

11

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

I
II

andff it's a PARAMOUNT t's
the Best Show in Town

□
Yon, Pot,o ..age
SoLJCJ'rED AND APPRECIA'l'ED

,

LITTLE

I

Home of

I

r~~-.
.
-·1
R:D
I
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1·

I
I I
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I II
f

i I
I I
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STORE

L o c a t e d on the C o r n e r
Doing Business on the Sq1tare
Sells much that is good,
Not much that is badNot even tobacco is to be had.
Patronize Your Neighbor

□

Th, neamt ,tore Io th, N o,n,al

Corner Walnut a nd Lake Streets

I
I

I
II
I

•!•-c•-c1-c1-i1--.c1-,,-,,-c,-•1-c►-1-c,_,,_1•!•

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
and a vast difference in CH EAP JEWELRY and
INEXPENSIVE JEWELRY.
You will find an abundance of the inexpensive
pieces at this store, having the assurance that
they are not of the cheap variety.

I

I. N. BECKNER'S SON

I

JEWELER
Opposite Majestic Theatre

1
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I

SERVICE
SANITATION ·,
SATISFACTION
SANITARY BARBER SHOP

I

r--J. _H.,_NEWMAN- ·- ·-·r
0

'
I
I •

I

1

I

DISTRICT MANAGER
The Union _Ce_ntra l. Li fe Ins. Co. j
C111cmnat1, 0 .
,Burrow Bldg : Johnson City, Tenn.
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Pleating done at-

i

H oLSTON PLEATING Co.
Third floor Cate's
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Veils, Gloves, Hose, Pocketbooks,
Beads, Hair Ornaments, Novel ties,
of the Selected Sort.

"We Fit the H ead"

Avalon Bldg

Mai n Street

DENTIST
603-604
Unaka and City Nat'l Bank Building ·,
i_ J ohnson City, : : : Tennessee •
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THE FARMER'S EXCHANGE .,1
is a real

Agricultural Departn-ient Store

f

Everything in

I

Seeds, Feeds, Fertilizers and
11-nplements.
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UN AKA AND CITY
N ATION AL BANK
JOHNSON CITY, TENN.

Resources ______________ $4,500,000.00
"A Good Bank in a Good Country''
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Compliments of

II
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The Chronicle Publishing Co.
(Incorporated)

II

•

J olinson City , T ennessee

i
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Johnson City Chronicle

Johnson City Staff

(Morning)
"A Newspaper of Character"

(Evening)
'I'ruth-J ustice-Public Service

D

ALL THE NEWS -

ALL THE T IME
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SHOP
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"Style Crecitors"
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COM P A NY

Nunnally's and Elmer's
CANDIES
The Place to Meet Your
Fr·iends

-

SODAS and CIGARS

1'

I! Get the Normal car here on even
and half hour.

Have your work done by experienced Barbers. Also, high-grade
watch an~- j~~v~fs{iairing by

I- 0. K. BARBER SHOP iI
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Try Our Free Delivery Service
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FROCKS, NEW SUITS, NEW COATS,

I
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SWEET GIRL GRADUATE NEEDS
SPORT TOGS FOR O UTDOOR W E AR
Beautiful assortment of tub fabrics for Summer frocks.
Slippers for every occasion and many new colors and styles.
Come in let us show you. It is a pleasure.
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II THEHART&HOUSTONSTORE Ii
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CITY SHOE STOR E , Inc.

!

II
I

"We Fit the
Feet"
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CITY SHOE STORE, Inc.
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MEN'S
STORE

208 Main Street
j Johnson City,

Tenn.
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Fancy and Staple

,'

Groceries

-m-

I

D!~~::s
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HOSIERY

·

I
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I Thomas Cash Department I

!
1
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COATS

.

H A TS

1

LINGERIE

1.
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"We S olicit Your Patronage"
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Nlen's a11d Bo·y s' Clothing and
.Purnishi11gs, Ladies' a11d Children's Ready-to-Wear, Dr·y
Goods, Shoes
220 Main St.

•:• _l_l_l_l__
_

: Johnson City, Tenn,
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The Frank Taylor Store

1924
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F or more than a q1,1,arter of a century we have
been selling dependable merchandise, at reasonable prices, to the people in this trade territory.
Upon this record we solicit the trade of
Normal faculty and students.

Always Glad to Have Y o" Call.
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FRANK TAYLOR STORE I

"BETTER THAN EVER"
214 Main Street

Phone 412
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We Appreciate Your Patronage •
Nor mal Girls and Boys You Are
Always \IVelcome.

I!

I
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GIVE US A TRIAL
• 249 E . :Main St. : Johnson City, Tenn.
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BOOKS and STATIONERY
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Cor. Market St., and Fountain Square
Agency for
•
Joh nson, Jacobson and Bellamy
1
CANDIES
1

Prescription Work a Specialty

Delivery service at all hours.

i ! Joh 11osop1e111C5it
appreciate
:y30' a . 11:1.
your
to business.
:11 :00 p. 111.

i

LATEST MAGAZINES
S CHOOL SUPPLIES
WATERMAN'S IDEAL
FOUNTAIN PENS

i

i
I

217 Main Street

Johnson Ci_ty,

We
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Tennessee .l
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Tennessee
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SUMMERS H i\RDW ARE CO.

I

WHO L ESA LE ONLY
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HARDWARE - CUTLERY - SPORTING GOODS - TINWARE
STOVES - RANGES -- WAGONS - HARNESS - FARM
IMPLEMENTS - PAINTS - VARNISHES - BUILDING
MATERIALS - RAILROAD, MINE, ELECTRICAL, AND WATER
WORKS SUPPLIES. STANDARD SANITARY Y1ANUFACT URING
COMPANY'S PLUMBERS' WARE AND SUPPLIES. AMERICAN
RADIATOR COMPANY'S BOILERS AND RADIATION.
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Call on your Merchant for your requirements in our various lines.
He should have our hardware and our catalog with descriptive cuts of i
w hat we carry in stock. vVe sell at vVHOLESALE ONLY to Merchants, f
Manufacturers, Heating and P lumbing Contractors.
I
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SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS OUR HIGHEST A IM
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O ur business continues to
prosper by the goodwill of satisfied customers who pass the

word to their friends.
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MUSE-WHITLOCK COMPANY

'I

i
1

RULING-PRINTING-BINDING
Phone 451
_
1143-145 W. Main St.
Johnson City, Tenn.
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- the right

kind ry"' cuts

The painstaking care, the

unremitti~q £!//"Or~ that
9oes into the .makz~ qr
oar Commercial.7/affro.nes
1s also a_/JAbed to every
School °'Jxlnnual thaT we
produce.
c4.n in¢ection q£ the
/92~ J-1:Jlunteer, · 'f/o£ce,

Se9'llql/uh ,£76tqxanior,
!7ta/clia,. ?iJaiaugan. flusculana~ Cadmea,Ocoeea,n

Cock.es Crow,//fount-ai11.eer,
7/il{6ill(l,'rlctorian1or all!/

Annual carrying our
advertisemenL will

co11vLnce voa that we make

tlter,jhc kind '?7cars.

Knoxville E!\8t·aving CQ.
Knoxville, Tennessee.
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EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY
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3 6302 0074 9745 4

EAST TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY

1
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